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QUESTION 1

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have Linux virtual machines on Amazon Web Services (AWS). 

You deploy Azure Defender and enable auto-provisioning. 

You need to monitor the virtual machines by using Azure Defender. 

Solution: You manually install the Log Analytics agent on the virtual machines. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/defender-for-cloud/quickstart-onboard-machines?pivots=azure-arc 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to create the test rule to meet the Azure Sentinel requirements. What should you do when you create the
rule? 

A. From Set rule logic, turn off suppression. 

B. From Analytics rule details, configure the tactics. 

C. From Set rule logic, map the entities. 

D. From Analytics rule details, configure the severity. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sentinel/tutorial-detect-threats-custom 

 

QUESTION 3

HOTSPOT 

You have a Microsoft Sentinel workspace named sws1. 

You need to create a hunting query to identify users that list storage keys of multiple Azure Storage accounts. The
solution must exclude users that list storage keys for a single storage account. 

How should you complete the query? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 
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NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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Box 1: AzureActivity 

The AzureActivity table includes data from many services, including Microsoft Sentinel. To filter in only data from
Microsoft Sentinel, start your query with the following code: 

Box 2: autocluster() 

Example: description: | 

\\'Listing of storage keys is an interesting operation in Azure which might expose additional secrets and PII to callers as
well as granting access to VMs. While there are many benign operations of this 

type, it would be interesting to see if the account performing this activity or the source IP address from 

which it is being done is anomalous. 

The query below generates known clusters of ip address per caller, notice that users which only had single 

operations do not appear in this list as we cannot learn from it their normal activity (only based on a single 
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event). The activities for listing storage account keys is correlated with this learned clusters of expected activities and
activity which is not expected is returned.\\' 

AzureActivity 

| where OperationNameValue =~ "microsoft.storage/storageaccounts/listkeys/action" | where ActivityStatusValue ==
"Succeeded" 

| join kind= inner ( 

AzureActivity 

| where OperationNameValue =~ "microsoft.storage/storageaccounts/listkeys/action" | where ActivityStatusValue ==
"Succeeded" 

| project ExpectedIpAddress=CallerIpAddress, Caller | evaluate autocluster() 

) on Caller 

| where CallerIpAddress != ExpectedIpAddress 

| summarize StartTime = min(TimeGenerated), EndTime = max(TimeGenerated), ResourceIds =
make_set(ResourceId), ResourceIdCount = dcount(ResourceId) by OperationNameValue, Caller, CallerIpAddress 

| extend timestamp = StartTime, AccountCustomEntity = Caller, IPCustomEntity = CallerIpAddress 

 

QUESTION 4

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You are configuring Microsoft Defender for Identity integration with Active Directory. 

From the Microsoft Defender for identity portal, you need to configure several accounts for attackers to exploit. 

Solution: From Entity tags, you add the accounts as Honeytoken accounts. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/defender-for-identity/manage-sensitive-honeytoken-accounts 
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QUESTION 5

You need to complete the query for failed sign-ins to meet the technical requirements. Where can you find the column
name to complete the where clause? 

A. Security alerts in Azure Security Center 

B. Activity log in Azure 

C. Azure Advisor 

D. the query windows of the Log Analytics workspace 

Correct Answer: D 
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